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Erick’s Viking Bar 

 

The world died of natural causes and showed up 

here. It’s okay. December is a good teacher. Order a 

twilight and stare at the bottles like they’re filled 

with blood. Make out your younger days making 

out by the john. Watch bodies prime themselves for 

what they will one day be asked to leave behind, 

opposites on a graph. The future goes up before it 

goes down. Spin the wheel and go for the secret. 

Like how do you resolve shadows when the sun 

comes looking? How will you balance hope with 

the knowledge of the moon? 
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Lake of the Isles 

 

postcard exchange 

 

Wish you were here. Wish I was too. Windows 

rolled all the way down Johnny Cash on the radio, 

open road and clean skies, endless possibilities, 

endless. 

 

Yeah, there we were; our sins buried in the soft pop 

and click of raindrops on the window. Your attic 

office, watercolors drying but no future to break 

our fall; only a thin line that divides now from 

then. Yeah. There. 

We were. 
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Glockenspiel  

 

And you wouldn’t think Eastern Europe  

would wander so west. But behind red herrings  

and sausage pates accents keep the faith and long 

for home.  

Their stories hear how history becomes opaque,  

see lifetimes focus to the present and fade.  

Keep your mouth shut and you might learn  

from more than a world away.  

What you hold in your hand never outweighs  

what once had to be given away. 
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Minnehaha Falls 

 

from Medicine Hat to Swift Current 

 

it’s a short story, a love letter with typos included 

but I already know how it ends:  

one rough edge, an unsent postcard, a lost cell 

number and the odd forgot-to-erase  

voicemail- hey babe, it’s me- dial tone, short beeps- 

my batteries dead I’ll wait ‘til  

it’s warmer; Mailer-Daemon failure notice. Once 

upon a not so long time ago,  

my words were her skin. Now, I’m just a spot of 

orange, a push pin on a map. 
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Saint Paul Seminary 

 

Checkers with God 

 

Your cycles repeat themselves too soon 

Revolutions rise only to be swallowed 

By the size of the oncoming sun 

 

 

After the pinnacle of spring 

There is no absolution 

But acceptance 

 

 

There can’t be a sin in trying to ascend 

Seek pleasure the body cannot attain 

I’ve read your words. I get the gist above. 

 

 

O how you want to hover above 

your perfect moments 

Deny the ice beneath your tires  

The point of faith that carries into 

your future 
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First Avenue 

 

To Celia- 

why it’s a good idea to recite poetry at the bar 

 

Don’t apologize for what you’ve done to my 

fingers,  

how you make them itch. How you tempt them, 

prod  

them. Tease them until the words crash and burn a 

hole 

in the floor. All my stories are broken: some have 

no 

beginning, others break down in the middle; still 

others 

are sudden and unexpected- a thunderstorm in 

winter. 
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Cathedral Hill 

 

Stained glass weeps at the sight of them. 

In the rain it whispers God and yes. 

 

She nears, feels the power that lies within, 

weakness and flesh usurped by somber 

supplication. 

 

He nears and is consumed by every thought of her  

a tongue holding promise of communion, 

the carnival of faith worth waiting for. 

 

The kiss is a prayer to silence heard only by the 

stars 

heaven and earth joined in creation 

like a new cathedral in the heart of the city 
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The Guthrie Theater 

 

When the hurlyburly's done 

she tells me of things not related to love:  

 

How one day she took off her wedding band to see 

if he would notice 

she always thought her breasts too small and 

feared she would never be attractive  

enough or good enough or smart enough to satisfy 

whateveritwas he thought  

he really wanted.  

 

How Francis is her favorite saint 

we are made of the same dirt and fire, you and I,  

that’s the reason we’re in this park 

under this blanket; your husband  at work, your 

kids in school and we watch 

the horizon bend into a perfect circle. 

 

How the color orange tastes like grief 

the rain beats down and forms thin rivers; we are 

inside her car, a late model BMW  

with a bad heater and no FM radio. The windows 

are fogged up enough that no one  

can see as I unhook her bra and she slips off her 

panties. 
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Grand Avenue 

 

At 6:11 a.m. 

I looked out my bedroom window 

To see the largest pine in the yard covered 

With snow, but only the top half 

So it had that Ansel Adams quality 

People love so much 

  

I looked underneath 

Where there was no snow 

I caught the bottom of a pine cone 

And I remembered my first girlfriend 

The curve of her pure 16-year old breast in my  

Head as I thought of her in the shower 

  

The branch itself was like a steel bar 

The one a kid named Adkins down the street 

would hide in his coat 

And threaten me with when 

We walked home from school 

Fear was a taste of that bar down my throat 

  

I yawned and stretched looking at 

That tranquil scene  

6:11 I thought 

As a clump of snow fell from the branch 

Reminding me I once heard that 

Adkins raped a 16-year old the year 

I left home to come north,  

Write poetry in a house I can’t afford 

 Look out windows 

That torture a very small past 
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Minneapolis Institute of Arts 

 

Edward Hopper’s Nighthawks 

-a conversation- 

 

She is tired of herself and her creations, names her 

regrets after saints and scoffs  

at words like sufficient, satisfy and fulfilled. He has 

no idea how to hold on to  

permanence, is deathly afraid of wasted space. The 

guy behind the counter listens  

in, he is not discreet, checks out the décolletage, 

studies her mouth and imagines  

a scenario where he becomes the hero. The odd 

man out studies the bottom  

of his empty cup, relives a dream that was once 

real life: 

a red plaid skirt 

dust from spring that swirls and floats  

like a new universe 

the smell of wet leaves 

as she kisses him for the last time. 
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Hamm Courtyard 

 

In Praise of St. Peter (Street) 

 

Marlene grabbed and sucked hard. When you’re 

this far in butane CPR can save a life. A Nelly 

ringtone pulls her out of her chair and around the 

corner in a dramatic statement of overdue wish 

come true. Maybe this one. Maybe this one will 

seek out what’s inside her with more than his body. 

Marlene stopped taking calls years ago, only 

chances to get away. 

 

Her friends don’t bother looking up. They know 

their place on her prodigal orbit—look away. Wait 

for history to repeat itself. Ignore your loose hold 

on dignity, used like a condom left on the sidewalk. 
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The Basilica Block Party 

 

Any Apostle will do 

 

Everywhere you look there’s cliché: halter tops and 

slipped  

shoulder straps, long neck bottles, thick blunts and 

bare feet  

dancing around broken glass. Music floats into 

open windows  

& doors; ska & metal mixed with classic rock and 

hip hop.  

She wants to be born again, doesn’t want to waste 

time  

carting around the weight of long-ago 

indiscretions.  

Life has become a recurring dream, yesterday’s 

promise  

begets the birth of tomorrow’s new romantic 

hustler. She no  

longer believes the need for myths or fables to 

deconstruct  

her past into neat easy to read pages; prefers to 

carve out sad 

stories while you sit stranded waiting for the new 

messiah. 
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Frogtown Phô 

 

Her hips dodge the tables like a speedboat,  

bank high at the turn 

and balance out with steaming bowls of soup 

 

His eyes hold her longer 

than she cares, his gaze a clue 

to his next unattainable dream 

 

Her tramp stamp means something  

to her, too, peeking over  

black poly blend and the past 

 

To him it’s a pinstripe, a detail on a body that 

doesn’t need it.  

He doesn’t care what means 

only what he wants it to 

 

She’ll spend the winter watching him 

Try the moves they use from Frogtown to Uptown, 

ignorant of the other set in play 

 

And he’ll never know she’s not that simple— 

Love and life a color-coded future— 

To keep the in in, and the rest better left to its own 
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Northrop Auditorium 

 

love & theft 

 

he walks into the land of nod, a bag of bones  

in his hand. forty days and forty nights, tired  

of rain with nothing to remember but a knock  

on the door and the scent of her hair. she knows  

all about  blonde on blonde, how every scratch  

and hiss was memorized and inhaled. tells him  

she’s nobody’s child, an orphan; they can drift 

together, postpone the inevitable and save their  

prayers for the bored and non-believers. 
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The Commodore 

 

to Mr. Fitzgerald Frozen in the Park 

 

Roaming streets they say are yours is like praying 

in another man’s heart. Driving or walking, writers 

today just can’t reach an acceptable philosophy. 

You watch them gathering threads left behind your 

parade, forgetting the future is not found in 

reverse. But then there’s that statue of you in the 

park, reminding us that what you haven’t done 

cannot be taken back, that the worst of our ghosts 

are cast in flesh. 
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The Artstop Garden 

 

32 Street & Chicago 

 

-If the moon must vanish what is to become of me 

 

fhdhdjkskdjksdkjfkjfdkbfdvbdkcbcwbccbc 

cbnkjdaslbcdasbcdhvjbjfhbvfsjhvb nwdbx 

bjwkedbwksomewherefjbfwekjbfcwjkecb 

wkecbwkjcbbcbclkcblkklkcnkjwbcwldbkd 

vbsvbdkjdvkdbhherewbcdcblbcdkcbkjcbk 

adjbckabckbccbkjxzbznzkaskkisdyutfgdhn 

djksdhjsgwvbdjnfjIshdhjdhdfghdhdjskjsuh 

dsydyueduruitifkfmamxnkwdnkjcnljweieur 

yrryhnxm,lkiksjhddhhbhjvbjvhgcfgdfgdxsa 

shghkkljknnbbbvgvhgvbkvkjhgvkjhgvkjhg 

missing 

vjygfuyglhugfffkjlklkltdrsjdfkhvjbjbjbjhbjb 

bbkjbkjbkbnkjbnkjbgcfdrszxxcvbkjnmnkl/d 

bkbkjbkjhbkjhgjkhfgfdasaweaqsdvlb;l;lk;lnd 
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Artists’ Quarter 

 

For Jack 

 

Evening star blonde walks out tight but languid 

diva all practiced chanteuse shoulders and still flat 

tummy for successful boyfriend and shiny vest 

made for the C-sharp she starts us with. She looks 

over at the pianist, who is Joan Baez no lie but no 

wrinkles either  

 

and if sex, we don’t care to see it unless she's got a 

side we haven't seen. Hair frizzed as if it's grown 

beyond the need. Gray streaks respect and we do 

for her demure and comfort before keys not 

playing but played.  

 

Only once a glance and smiled up at us and over to 

the science professor at trap set thin almost eighties 

piano tie whose name I heard as Epstein but I saw 

as mad scientist Clayton Forrester with match grip 

and nodding to years of set up take down and 

across state for what little is divided among five. A 

little easier he finds it to smile in sporty old 

lettering thin sweater  

 

at Joan’s trickling keys and constant smile of singer 

turned his once in a while way. In bar glass 

reflection I saw it in his whimsy—a plant still green 

in the sun of Take Five. Watching him and old 

friend kept close, the bassist, Burns, childlike 

chicken dance elbows to a rhythm  
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that outlasts us all. He's always a smile for a friend. 

A perfect laugh shares himself and said drummer 

while a corner crone smiles hapless at her since 

1969 standard now without husband dinner. For 

mine and all, the aging blonde stakes her claim 

toward something vintage. Her smile suddenly 

authentic stops me, a laugh at staid elder on the sax 

whose name sounds  

 

like Car, who now contents to play the chassis of 

this convertible on twilight back road to third base. 

See he shook her and us too with star point of 

restrained solo hijinks that reveal nothing  

 

short of a learned and subtle genius. Powered her 

smile for the remainder of the evening, it did and 

we. Sax and drums meet eyes at some higher 

moment of understanding and personal history. 

Nothing lasts, and the latter returns to his lot, 

resigned to let his old colleague take the limelight,  

 

but never forgetting that fork in the road all those 

years back. He connects again with the bass, who 

has never let him down, a populist fate which he 

decides, like every Friday night and isn't a bad way 

to end a song. 
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